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I am pleased to present this, the 1 2th Annual Report

of the Namibian Ports Authority. The past year has

seen Namport repositioning and redefining its role in

terms of regional ports. There is clarity of focus and a

renewed level of assurance that comes with success

and achievement within the business.

As we reflect on our activities in 2OO6/’~ as Chairman

I am pleased to report that we strengthened our part

nerships with leaders in business, Government and

the community. Undoubtedly, this spirit of partnership

and cooperation contributes immensely to Namport’s

capacity to promote and strengthen the economic

base of the Southern African Development Region

(SADC). When I was elected Chairman five years ago,

I made a commitment to continue the development

and investment focus for our ports, and remain

convinced that Namport’s pro-economic develop

ment and regional approach plays a critical role in the

country’s economic revitalisation. Through our hub

port development, we serve as a flagship of economic

growth and a convener of private sector investment

and pub*c partnerships.

* AR 2006,17
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The Namibian Ports Authority is a strong company

underpinned by solid fundamentals. The Cash Flow

and Balance Sheet are very sound, and our return to

shareholders continues to grow over the medium and

long-term. Reviewing our operational and financial

performance for the 2006/7 financial year, it would be

tempting to conclude that Namport reached some pin

nacle after the years of restructuring, efficiency gains

and natural growth. Certainly, the port has undergone

substantial transformation in recent years to become a

much more efficient link in the supply chains on which

exporters and importers so strongly rely. But I believe

Namport is very well placed to continue the growth

prospects for the future, for the following reasons:

• We have a strong Balance Sheet

• We are strategically located at the crossroads of the

Trans-Atlantic trade routes

• We have a well-equipped and competitive port

operation, and

• We are committed to a significant expansion of the

capacity of our ports, to dredging the ports, and to

securing more business through our corridor

development efforts.

.7

Ports are inexti’icably tied to the national and regional

economies~the demand for port services being driven

largely b~/the activities of others. Our major growth

opportunity is to win increased market share, for which

we ~nust compete with other ports. It is our intention

~to do just that A key factor in winning that increased

share and of making the company mor& profitable is

to continually anticipate changing cu~tomer needs,

increase our operational efficiency, and capitalise on

our natural advantages.

The port interacts with,.Namibiañ communities in many

ways. More than a third of th~ jobs in the coastal

region are provided by bu’sinesses that rely in some

way on trad~.through our ports; and business activity,

related to the port, drives a third of the cdastal

region’s economy, The Namibian Ports Authority also

supports the community through a range of sponsor-

ships and donations.

A considerable amount of work into short-term

improvements in Namibia’s supply chains is still

needed, however, which needs to complement the

ongoing development and implementation of long-

term solutions to handle increased trade for the

country in particular and the SADC region in general.

We are aware of suggestions from time to time that

the valuable land we occupy on the waterfront could

be better used for a range of other purposes. For

this reason, as the nature of some of our activities

0~ /
/

‘/

Since we are strategically situated within a multi- However, we have no ir~tention of resting on our

modal transportation network that allows the region to ~‘ laurels.

compete internationally, Namport’s opei~á~ions remain

at the crux of its activities. During 20O6~ee~peri-

enced a 1 2% increase in vessel visits, demonstrating

the high local demand for trading cornm~dities.fo~ our

region’s manufacturing ne~ds. I also ~ieéd toacknowl

edge that Team Nampo~’s momentum é~c3eded our

expectations, since they have executed the company’s

core strategy with military precision.

AR 2006/7
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changes, Namport con~tantIy re-evaluates the poten

tial use of land holdings no longer reqUired for.p~rt

operations. We will contir~àe.to support initiatkes that
~1’

are compatible with corñrnereial;port operations, and

give a proper return to~sharehbIder~. .7

a
Having said ~h’at, theoperationsof a working port still

.7 .....have intrinsic public interest and appeal, as shown by

the~~~onage of boat trips around the Port.~’~e way

forward, we wish to improve public acces~1to the port,

i~keeping with safety and cu~toms req~iirements.

//
In summary, the full 2O06/7~ results confirm that the

Namibian Ports AuthorI~r~ia’~’s on track in terms of

steady, ongoing growth, fdunded on strong funda

mentals. We have a clear strategy for the creation.of

shareholder value. The Board and Management are

united in and committed to achieving against this

benchmark. The company will continue to strive to

have the necessary capacity, equipment, technology

and attitude to meet the challenges of the future, and

to fulfil customers’ expectations.

Each of these achievements will form the building

blocks for next year’s work, which will set us on course

to manage over 220,000 twenty-foot equivalent units

(TEUs) of business incubation and managed work

space, together with substantial business support con

tracts, making a fully rounded service to new, growing

and developing businesses in the SADC region.

* AR 20067

I would Iik~ to thank my fellow Directors, who have

contributed their skills and expertise freely to the

coriI~any, delivering high-level guidance to the execu

i~ie team, always with due regard to best practice in
/ corporate governance. My thanks also go to the staff

of the company, to our customers and to our part

ners, who have all worked together to ensure a real

contribution is made towards developing Namport’s

business locally, regionally and internationally.

/.

Adv. SV Masiza

Chairman
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Mr. A.F. Neethting (Director: Ministiy of Finance)

Mrs. A. Hange (Director: Minist,y of Finance)

Adv. SN. Masiza (Chairman)
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(fltr)
Mrs. K. van Heerden (Company Secretaiy)

Mr. P. Amutenya (Director of Operations: Minist,y of Rsheries & Marine Resources)

Mr. S. Kankondi (Managing Director: Namibian Ports Authority)
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Mr. A. van Rhyn (Manager - Technical Services)

Mr. M. Mandia (Port Captian - Walvis Bay)

Mr. F. Muhia (Port Captian - Lüderitz)

Mr. F. Shimuafeni (Manager - Syncrolift)

Ms. L.M. Hochobeb (Internal Auditor)

Mr. M. Poister (Manager - Cargo Services)

Mr. W. Mutwa (Manager - Port of Lüderitz)

Mr. W. Feris (Manager - Business intelligence)

Mr. G. du Plessis (In formation Systems Specialist)

Mr. I. !Hanabeb (Manager - Finance)

Mr. J. Smith (Business Development Executive - WBCG) - not present
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Mr. S. Kankondi (Manager Director)

Mr. J. Mouton (Executive - Marketing & Stategic &siness Development)
Mr. T. Raw (Port Engineer)

Mr. K. van der Merwe (Group Executive - Finance)
Mr. A. Kathindi (Executive - Port Operation)

Mr. T. Amakali (Executive - Human Res~urceS)
Mr. R. Visagie (Executive - SHREO)

Mrs. K. van Heerden (Group Company Secretary)
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PORT OF WALVIS BAY
PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
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Happiness may have many. so’urces; it can alsob~

predetermined despite circumstances. •‘~

In presenting the review of 2006/7 fina6cial year,

our main source of joy and satisfaction is to record

Namport’s ability to mee~t and e~céed most of our set

targets. TF~iswas achieved despite the

challenges posed by unremitting

growth in containerisation and the

demand to berth larger vessels.

By the end of August 200Z

we had handled just over

140,000 TEUs. The

majority of this volume

constituted transhipments

to other parts of the

SADC region. This fulfils

our medium-term objective

of translating Walvis Bay into

a hub port

‘I

We also experienced a good, yet modest, increase

in bulk and break bulk. On the whole, our facilities —

except for the Port of Lüderitz — handled the required

volumes, enabling us to generate an unprecedented

level of profitability.

This increase in volumes exerts pressure on infra

and superstructures, not to mention the fatigue on

men and women that work in our ports every day

We therefore decided to embark on an expansion

programme for the Port of Walvis Bay This expansion

will focus mainly on containerisation, although we will

also emphasise human resources development and

capacity-building, particularly at seafront operations

where the intrinsic value of our business lies.

With this, we want to achieve efficiencies that will

elevate us to the next height of excellence in search

of our vision: To be the best port service provider

in Africa.

,~if

R20 /7

:~; r)~ai~

Mr. S. Kankondi

Managing Director
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Namportfocus~s on small donations tóct~iàntable

causes, school p~~s~ports events, tertiary education,
>~./

and funds for the~elderly and orphans. There were,

however~ certain4najor sponsorships during 200Z

namely ~ N$70,000 donation towards fish for the::

Caprivi flood victims, and N$20,000 towards the~San

Development Programme.

For more substantial corporate social investment, the

Namport Social Investment Fund has been estab

lished with the objective of funding projects aimed at

poverty alleviation, job creation/income generation,

education, entrepreneurial skills development, and

health care.

During the past financial year, the Fund focussed

on projects relating to health, entrepreneurship and

education. Some of these are the following:

• Tulongeni Community Garden Project: The Fund

provides assistance to this Henties Bay project in re

spect of upgrading the irrigation system, sponsoring

on-site training, and providing seeds and fertiliser.

• Estorif Kindergarten: This kindergarten in the

Kunene Region also accommodates a hostel for pre

school children who do not have daily transport to

school. The Fund will assist with building classrooms

and ablution facilities.

• Haindongo Kindergarten: This community build-

together’ project in Nkurenkuru is assisted by the

Fund by way of the kindergarten’s design and the

supply of building materials.

• Otjozondjupa Wheelchair Project: The Fund

donated 14 wheelchairs.

• lmmanuel Ruiters School Hall: Financial assis

tance was given to this school in Walvis Bay in the

building of a school hall.

Estorff Kindergarten and The Tulongeni community garden

Il
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During the 15eriod under revi&w~ Namportà~onsiderçd
funding the following projects as well

• TB and HAART dllnicsi~-The Fund evaluated the
k

possibility àf assisting clihic programmes for treating
ci / ‘

7 Tuberculosis (TB) aid~Hig~iI~~Aetive,Anti-Retroviral/ ~7,’ • ..~. ..

~‘ Treatment (HAAR~1~ for p~ati~nts living with HIV/

AIDS Consideration is also being given to the

upgradin~of the Multi D~i~Resistant TB Treatrñent

Unit at the Walvis Bay State Hospital. MDRJB drug

resL~tance is a major public problem, which threatens

global TB control.

• Walvis Bay Multipurpose Centre: This centre in

Kuisebmond, Walvis Bay, provides education and

support for people living with HIV/AIDS. The Fund is

evaluating the building of an Internet café facility for

the youth.

• Catholic Aids Mission: This Mission in Kuisebmond,

Walvis Bay, provides support to people living with

HIV/AIDS as well as to orphans and other vulner

able children in the Erongo Region. The Fund is

considering the donation of a trailer to the Mission

for transporting donated fish.

• Community projects: In the Otjozondjupa Region,

the Fund is considering assisting with the provision

of housing for the San community and the comple

tion of a community-based, small-scale enterprise

business centre. In Henties Bay, the Fund is consid

ering assistance in establishing a community centre

and adjoining kindergarten.

Namport employees are encouraged to become in

volved in assisting communities to uplift themselves by

volunteering their time and energy to upliftment and

development projects as well as by making donations.

* AR 200€/7
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arketing and strategic
business development

During the period under review, Namport experienced

major growth in volume and in our regional client base.

The aggressive marketing campaigns undertaken by

Namport within SADC in conjunction with the Walvis

Bay Corridor Group produced overwhelming results.

Importers and exporters in the region realised the

benefit that the Port of Walvis Bay could provide, and

are now continuously exploring these opportunities.

Maersk’s direct service from South America to Walvis

Bay also increased exports of frozen products into

Lubumbashi in the Democratic Republic of Congo tre

mendously, and boosted trade with southern Angola

The ever-increasing customer base, which contributes

directly to revenue growth, propelled the Marketing

and Strategic Business Development Department to

realigned itself to the needs of our customers —

who are becoming increasingly sophisticated,

with high expectations.

The rollout of the Maximiser Customer Relationship

Management software to other Departments also

facilitated the generation of more targeted leads, and

enhanced understanding both of customers and of

prospects. We are now able to trace any customer

complaints at the push of a button, and resolve

them faster.

Customer satisfaction surveys are imperative if

one is to understand the perception of customer

satisfaction concerning Namport services, i.e. whether

we are meeting customer needs and wants or

whether we need to improve on service delivery. An

International Organization for Standardization (ISO)

9001 requirement stipulates that questionnaires be

disseminated amongst clients every three months

in order to determine their level of satisfaction with

general services rendered. The feedback from these

regular surveys is analysed and communicated within

Namport for continuous improvement.

Namport is committed to providing world-class

port services to all local, regional and international

seaborne trade, through excellent customer service,

sustainable growth, and social responsibility. In the

company quality system, implemented to qualify for

ISO 14001 certification, Namport committed itself to

conduct customer satisfaction surveys as regards port

services in particular at least every second year, as

required by such certification.
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PORT OF WALVIS BAY
PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
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During the period under review, 83% of our clients

participated in one of these customer satisfaction

surveys. Namports commitment to this project shows

it understands the value of up-to-date customer and

market information, It clearly shows that Management

are prepared to make important decisions based on

relevant information gathered — the first step to a

knowledge-driven business society, which is prevalent

in developed countries.

Namport is pleased with the outcome of the survey, in

which clients were asked to rate the company’s overall

performance. The majority of findings, perceptions and

results were very positive, as the following diagram

illustrates:

• Of the businesses questioned, 68% rated Namport’s

overall performance as very good or good

• 23.8% rated It as average, and

• Only 8.2% rated it poor or very poor.

Overall performance

6% 2%

49%

AR 2006/7

19%

Very Good Good
Very poor Poor
Neither good nor poor

Other irn~’rtant issues tested included client

responses to the company’s image, the quality of its

diffe~ent service departments, its operation efficiency,

its marketing, and its brand equity.

Namport is well aware that various issues need to be

strengthened, improved and built on. For this reason

the company wishes to assure its clients that all the

survey results have been taken seriously, and visible

improvements will result from any negative aspects of

service they bring to the fore.

Human Resources Department

During the year under review, a decision was made

to restructure the Human Resources Department to

align it with the company strategy. The objective was

to ensure that the Department could respond posi

tively to the needs of Namport’s internal clients — its

employees and the various Departments — and to

remain competitive in the industry as a whole. The re

structuring has proved challenging, but is expected to

be completed in the course of the next financial year.

At the beginning of the year under review, various

human resources strategies were formulated. These

were ca~aded on the Balance Scorecards of the HR

personnel, from HR Executive down with the line of

command. A lot of policies were reviewed due to the

fact that they were outdated and need to be brought in

line with the current prevailing situation at Namport. The

process of reviewing the policies is still continuing.

,~ ,“ -‘ •.

24%
Human resource strategies, policies and
planning
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‘Worktorce profile ~

for the period ending 31 iulypO6

E$atriates . 27 6.~

White female 9 200 .

White male 45 ~..

Black male 312~ 70.30’. .f

Black female 10.80 ~

People with disabilities 3 0.68

Total ~“~/ 444 100.00

//
~f~

Recruitment and selection

1~7

/The employee tqrnover rate poses a challenge for

Namport becau~e it is essential to manage and retain

the competé~hcies and core skills within the company

to ensu~~’continued growth and stability.

T~e~Recruitment Section is responsible for, amongst

,‘óther things, —

• assisting the various Departments with their man

power planning, from advertising to appointment

• providing a streamlined administration service to all

new recruits

• ensuring that new recruits settle in by way of a

comprehensive induction programme, and

• monitoring temporary appointments in line with

manpower needs.

Terminations

15

10 —

5

Workforce

0.68%
10.8% 6.1%

2.0%

10.2%

70.3%

White female White male
Black female Black male
Expatriats People with disabilities

Staff benefits are continuously evaluated to ensure

that they compare favourably with the market. During

the year under review, staff benefits were greatly

enhanced. Among these was the expansion of the Fu

neral Benefit Cover, which was introduced to Namp

ort’s fixed-term contractors and covers the funeral

costs of staff members’ spouses and children. Other

benefits were increased during substantive wage and

salary negotiations with Union representatives.

I ‘~

I!
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Appointments
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Pennanent appointments
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The preceding graphs show the figures for employ

ment terminations and appointments during the period

under review:

Training and development

Namport’s commitment to the continuous develop~,

ment and training of human capital is unwaverin~ and

remains of primary importance to capacity-building

within the company. The reporting period s~w the

following fields receiving focus in this regard:

• Management development progra~~ies

• Training in environmental awaren~ss and pollution

control

• Training in the operation of reach stackers and

mobile cranes, and

• Training in piloting skills.

Career exhibitions

The Training and Development Section conducted a

career exhibition at the Polytechnic of Namibia.

Bursaries

Five bursaries were awarded to Namibians in the

fields of Engineering, Information Technology and

Finance during the reporting period.

Commercial advanced programme

The Company recruited six Grade 12 graduates and

two internal staff members to receive training in

//

~~1/

logistic~i~ Indent and the Walvis Bay Corridor Group.

Thes~..~tudents obtain practical experience through

ex~6sure to all business units at Namport.

Staff development

Namport regards training and development as being

of paramount importance to the compagy’s success.

All Namport employees are, therefore, encouraged

to develop their skills and knowledge base in via the

company’s interest-free Study Loan Scheme. These

study loans are available to all permanently employed

staff members in various fields.

Addressing specific staff skills shortages

Currently, positions in the Marine Section are being

occupied by foreigners due to a lack of local exper

tise. Namport therefore took the lead in training and

developing Namibians as Marine Pilots and Marine

Engineers.

The year under review saw a significant improvement

in labour relations. Meetings between Management

and Shop Stewards were held regularly, and there was

a constant free flow of information between the two

parties. The Company and the Union expressed their

commit~ent to resolve issues in an amicable way and

to improve labour relations in the working environment

in general.

//

Industrial relations

AR 2006/7
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Maintenance planning

In the early part of 2007, Namport took a major leap

towards implementing best practices in the Technical

Department when it approved the implementation of

maintenance planning.

With Namport’s vision to be the best port in Africa,

together with the rapid expansion of port activities, it

became essential to provide for maintenance planning

to ensure the company’s physical assets are main

tained at world-class standards.

Maintenance planning is a structured process that

allows business entities to plan and control all main

tenance activities. It includes the systems, policies

and procedures that are associated with planning and

scheduling maintenance activities; the allocation of

resources; the execution of planning activities; report

ing on them; the continuous improvement of planning

systems, policies and procedures; and the quality

The implementation process will include —

• the creation of a Planning Office with a Planning

Coordi~tor and Planning Clerk

• trainir~g for all Managers in the Technical Department

~s’well as selected Artisans and Cargo personnel

• upgrading of SAP software for Plant Maintenance to

utilise job cards as well as reporting on key perfor

mance indicators

• the development of maintenance strategies and

procedures, and

• the use of planning boards in all workshops.

The Planning Office will —

• implement and maintain the work, planning, and

control systems at Namport

• develop all equipment maintenance plans and

update the Computer Maintenance Management

System (CMMS)

• develop and maintain the current CMMS (SAP) into

an effective maintenance tool

• analyse SAP data and perform failure analyses

• provide maintenance reporting on key performance

indicators

• monitor continuous improvement programmes

• provide a link between maintenance and operations

• draw up weekly plans and a Master Schedule, and

• be responsible for all shutdown jobs, e.g. tug lay-ups.

Aligned with best practices, the goal of the Technical

Department is to achieve a ratio of 70—80% planned

work within five years of the implementation of the

,1
/

~1••

Amendr~nts to the.éxist~g.Collective Bargaining and :~ contçol of work to enabl~he business to optimise

Procedural Agreement were also agreed to by both resource utilisation

pa~rties. The amendments were require~b~ecause the

Agreement needed to be updated in accord~nce with

the current situation and legislation., .

0~
Wage negotiations were also concluded na~o~jtive

spirit during th~ reporting period. Both par~és await

the implern~ntati~ o~ fhe new Labour Act.

Technical Department

~i.

Ui.
C

111ff
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maintenan~.plftnning process. Suceessf’ I implementa

tion, for Nampprtand.i~ customers, would result in —

• increased productivity ái~ie to fewer delays~
• ‘• improved quality of maintenarice due to detailed

requirements havin~ been specifiedin the planning

process .. .

• increased d,~gr~dof proactive work due to failure’’
/F

analyses~ánd improvemèn~ogrammes ,~,

• •/• iQcreased availability of equipment due to
//schedules being aligned with operations~~as well as

l3etter quality of maintenance and p~â~tive work

• improved operational efficiency due~to less down

time

• deferred capital due to”b~te7’per1ormance of current

assets, and

• reduced costs due to all of the above.

To ensure that Namport attracts and retains custom

ers in the ever-growing container business, the com

pany needs continuous capital investment to achieve

productivity requirements. For this reason Namport

also identified the need to acquire an additional

mobile harbour crane for the Port of Walvis Bay during

the year under review. This acquisition increased the

company’s capacity from two to three such cranes,

and puts Namport in a good position to meet cus

tomer service-level requirements.

After a thorough tender procedure, a Liebherr LHM

500 mobile harbour crane was purchased. The LHM

500 is the latest in mobile harbour crane technology,

and allows the Cargo Department to offload contain

ers in the 1 6th row on the vessel — three deeper than

the company’s current cranes. The new crane is also

* AR 2006/7
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fitted w[tb’a cycoptronic device, which assists Namp

orts expert operators to further increase productivity

le~ls. The device has a computerised system that not

~ily reduces swaying, but also enables specific load

.~7 ing points to be programmed during operations, allow

ing the crane to return to these points automatically.

The third crane has a 1 04-t lifting capacity. It will

specifically assist in addressing the increase in con

tainerised cargo and cernentimports via the Port of

Walvis Bay. Over the last few nionths of the report

ing period, Reach,S~ackers were hired from regional

suppliers in ord~r to cater for the frequently occurring

scenario of h’aving three container vessels in port at

the same time.

The latest progress report indicated that commissio

ning would be completed by the second week of

March 2007, after which on-site training would com

mence. Eleven members of staff from the Technical

and Cargo Departments also underwent training at

Liebherr’s factory in Nenzing, Austria.

Some interesting facts and figures
Total crane weight:

Maximum lifting capacity:

Lifting capacity at maximum reach:

38.6 tat 51 m (hook operation)

29.6 t at 51 m (spread-and-grab operation)

Cabin I1~ight:

Fuel tank capacity:

Lifting height above quay:

(at maximum reach)

\

/

/
/

/

441 t

100.4t

24.2 m

13,0001

33 m
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Safety~’HeaIth, Risk~En ironment and

.Ouality Department ~. ~- ~:

Workplace health and safety remains one

Namport’s main priorities. Based on.the company’s

performance during the previous financial year the

Executive Management Com~iiitte~ sef challengipg
/

targets for 2007. These)ãrgets aimed at

• attaining Occup,~tio~ Health and Safety Assess

i~nent Scheme tQI4SAS) 18001 certification by

September 29d7
4

• a 20%’ reduction in lost-time injuries (LTIs), and

• a 20% reduction in strategic equipment and aéset

damages.

Namport implemented OSHAS 18001 during the

financial year under review, and achieved this highly

acclaimed certification in August 2007. Although the

company also achieved its target as regards a 20%

reduction in damages to strategic equipment and

assets, the target reduction for LTIs was not reached.

Although this result is disappointing, Namport will con

tinue in its quest for zero LTIs. To this end, a number

of safety initiatives will be launched in the 2007/8

financial year. These initiatives are as follows:

• To offer risk-based health and safety training: While

some training will be external, a comprehensive

training package will also be developed internally

• To implement pilot behaviour-based safety training at

the areas most affected

• To enhance a competitive safety, health and environ

ment (SHE) culture amongst the various Depart

ments by improving the company’s SHE recognition

programme, and

The graph~l5elow depict Namport’s LTI frequency rate

and the company’s performance as regards damage

to ass~s and equipment over a five-year period.

•~The LTI frequency rate is the number of work-related

LTIs per 200,000 hours worked. The rate for the

company increased from 1 to 2.1 LTls per 2O0,000

hours worked. This increase was due to a substan

tial increase in cargo traffic through the port as well

as a high casual labour cornplement~ which skewed

the distribution. Training and awareness will remain

the key drivers in bringing the frequency rate down.

Lost-time injury frequency rate (LTiFR)

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

Year

The strategic equipment and property (see graph)

damage frequency rate is a measure of damages to

such equipment and property per 200~000 hours

worked. Namport recorded the lowest-ever rate of

equipment and property damage in the last five-year

period. The company will continue to drive this rate

down by focusing on individual equipment and

property ownership and planned maintenance.

•1 ./~. ~
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To ensure Management commitment is visible by

doing regular wai~outs and offering on-the-job

coaching sessions.
/1
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2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

Year

Th~ompany’s first-ever health and safety~sk as

sessment was completed during the p~’ridd under re

view. This review will provide inforrn~tion and guidance

to business units on the main heáfth and safety risks

associated with their ac~iviti~s~ Following a risk-based

approach, adverse employee health effects can now

be managed through a comprehensive pre-medical,

periodic and post-medical surveillance programme.

Free HIV/AIDS testing and counselling services

and the provision of Anti-Retroviral (ARV) drugs has

proved to be a major contributor in the HIV/AIDS

survival rate. For the period under review, only two

HIV/AIDS-related deaths were reported, and the

majority of employees on the programme are showing

a good response to ARV drugs.

Namport’s tuberculosis Direct Observed Therapy

(DOT) Programme also yielded significant results

during the review period, and all members on the

programme were successfully cured.

Environn~entaI management

During the process of loading, unloading and storage

of bulk cargo, dust is generated with potential for

adverse health effects and environmental impacts.

Dust emissions at the bulk terminal are measured

daily. The average annual dust concentration for

commodities currently stored in bulk were all below

their threshold limit values and are depicted below.

Average annual dust concentration
per commodity

2004 2005 2006 2007

Year

The highlight of the financial year under review was

the suc~essful triennial audit of Namport’s environ

mental management programme, which resulted in

the company being reissued with an International

Organization for Standardization (ISO) 14001 Certifi

cate. Focus areas for 2007/8 will include —

Strategic equipment and property damege
frequency rate

a
33
0

a

a
U-

0

lnllrce with the best trends internationally, Namport is

cbmmitted to sound environmental practices, including

the meticulous stewardship of its services. A major

focus has been compulsory Environmental Impact

Assessments (ElAs) for all new projects and the

management of potential impacts by means of

detailed environmental management plans.
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Despite several hiccups experienced in the later part

of implementing the project, management pressed on

with their initial plan to gain certification by 2007, and

nothing was spared to realise this goal. These efforts

finally paid off when Namport received the ISO 9001

Certificate in August 2007. This achievement has

made Namport the first port in Africa to achieve

ISO 9001 certification.

//
‘?

,1

Namport has focused most of its energy on overall

productivity improvements, especially with regard to

the handling of container vessels. These vessels are

normally time-bound and, due to the extremely high

costs involved with hiring, shipowners tend to prefer

ports with high productivity rates where their vessels

can spend a minimum amount of time. The customer

requirement of at least 20 container moves per hour

made it essential for Namport to continuously invest in

human resources, equi~fnent and infrastructure.

* AR 2006/7
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• implerrientation of a wastè~s~gregation programme Cargo Services Dep~rtment
• inve~tigation and implementation of energy-saving .‘., .

Overview

U

—4

C—

options, and

measurement of greenhouse gas emissions~’,,.

Quality management 0

Efficiency and increased~roductivity areCcritical

elements to custo?~ie~’.~atisfaction in the port industry.

In our effort to ir~rbve the quality of services we

pro~iide tdcustor~ers, Namport decided to aim for

ISO9p01 certification in 2005, The scope of the

project included — .

• the development and impIementation’of.,a~OuaIity

Policy, objectives, targets, and action plans

• proce~s mapping and documentation of all activities

that affect customer satisfaction

• capacity-building, and

• implementing all elements of ISO 9001.

With the continuing increase in cargo volumes in the

Port of Walvis Bay, as well as the fact that processes

are tobe streamlined, a decision was taken to restruc

ture the Cargo Services Department in order to make -

it more efficient The operations are divided into two

cargo sectors: break-bulk, and the container terminal.

The purpose of the restructuring process isto —

• increase efficiency within the Cargo Department

• focus effectively on the rap~dIy growing container

business

• improve overall management of cargo handling

processes, and

• reduce the overall operating cost per unit

Productivity

i~.
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Acquisition of new equipment

With the drastic increase in the handling of container

and break-bulk cargo, during the period under review

Namport ordered 9 terminal tractors haulers),

5 trailers with a 60-t capacity each, 1 3 forklift trucks

with a 4-i capacity, and 1 forklift with a 1 6-t capacit~.

Ap,6Ointments within the cargo department

• lntèi~nal Trainer: A dedicated Internal Trainer was

appointed in order to conduct all operator training
/7

requirements within the Ports of ~~aivis Bay and

Lüderitz.

• Data Capturers: Two p’~sitiàns’were approved and

are currently in the process of being filled at the

container terminal in Walvis Bay. These members of

staff will be responsible for coordinating and

capturing all container-related documents.

• Mechanical Lifting Operators: Eight positions for

Reach Stacker Operators and 15 for Service Drivers

were advertised for Walvis Bay. These positions are

expected to be filled at the end of October 2007.

• Container Planning Coordinator: The critical position

of Container Planning Coordinator was advertised

and should be filled during mid-November 2007.

~ ~
~ _•,1~’~

TEU handling target achieved

Na~ort reached and even exceeded the 120,000

..~ienty-foot equivalent unit (TEU) handling target

during the reporting period. This milestone achieve

ment was made possible through constant hard work,

dedication and focus by all Namport team members.

Prudent investments in human resources and

equipment proved to be the way forward in order

to attract and retain the continuously growing

container business.

The first phase of extending the new container termi

nal’s surface area, which is now just short of

9,700 m2, was completed during the period under

review. The new terminal will be able to handle about

256 reefer containers at a time, compared with the

248 containers currently handled at the existing termi

nal. This terminal also boasts 1 28 reefer plug points

that will be used for reefer containers. The develop

ment of the new terminal was one of the company’s

most important capital projects during the report

ing period, and was aimed at meeting the growing

demand for container storage space. Extra storage

capacity: Rubbhall Farm

/
/
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Syncrolift Jetty ütilisation (2007 vs 2006) -

/
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Revenue from Jetty
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Engineering project categories:3’

Growth, statutory & maintenance projects capitalized the 2006/2007 Financial year
Port of Walvis Bay ..., .~

Projects unçlërtalc,,en inthe category: “Growth”
Project Descript~’n~ •“ Project Value

....‘. •~1

Port of Walvis Bay

UPGRADING:

Customer Access: New Port Entrance Road~& Fresh Water main 5,020,925.37

Port lighting: Streetligthing for Port access road 664,933.47

BREAK-BULK STORAGE:

5 x Rubbhalls (Relocatable Sheds) 4,428,214.96

5 x Rubbhalls (Additional storage facility) 3,885,906.30

Ancillary Road works & Surfacing for Rubbhalls • 2,977,624.77

CONTAINER TERMINAL EXPANSION:

Cont Term Ext: Perm Surfacing in front of B-shed (phase 2) 6,127,682.73

Cont Term Ext: Perm Surfacing in front of B-shed (phase 3) 2,878,227.31

Cont Term Ext: Perm Surfacing in front of B-shed (phase 4) 1,061,436.85

Cont Term Ext: Perm Surfacing in front of B-shed (phase 6) 273,128.20

SAFETY:

Port Safety: Railway Cross Safety Mech 69,988.04

SECURITY:

Extension to Security Building 23,010.00

Total: 27,411,078.00

* AR 00(5/7
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--~ 7’ Port of Walvis Bay

Pràject Description Project Value
V. /‘~‘~•VV

- / / PrbjeQts undertaken incategory: ‘Maintenance” -

V. ~VV

:~.
.‘ V ~‘NVVV //Expenditure on Maintenance of Fixed Infrastructure 4,460,000.00

:1 V V~, ~ 7
- / Of the maintenance programme some N$ 0~5 miIIion~was allocated and spent in

~ ~ /,~
Namport’sSME programme with 0,3 million specifically sp~p’d with Informal

Contractdr’s on Infrastructure maintenance works. /7
0 •:‘

Port of Lüderitz ~ ‘~. ‘7
Projects undertaken in the category: “Growth” ~Y

-I 7 1

P~rt~f LUderitz V

UPGRADING:

Water infrastructure upgrade ;: 1,078,531.00

BREAK-BULK STORAGE:~ 1

2 x Rubbhall warehousesV.forstorage 1,809,029,01

ENVIRON MENTAL

Waste oil collection and storage facility 230,305.81

Total: 3,117,865.82

ojects undertaken in the category “Maintenance”

Port of Lüderitz

Expenditure on fixed infrastructure 31 4,498.00

—— Of the maintenance programme some N$ 0,1 million was allocated and

spent on Namport’s SME programme for Infrastructure maintenance works.

WaMs Bay Syncrolift

Projects undertaken in the category Statutory”

Walvis Bay Syncrolift

ENVIRONMENTAL

Wash-water filtration system 796,070.20

Total: 796,070.20

* AR 2006/7
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Elgin Brown & Hamer Namibia (Pty) Ltd

By way of introduction, our subsidiary company,

Elgin Brown & Hamer Namibia (Pty) LtcJ~ is a

private company that is incorporated in Namibia.

The company was primarily established with the

view to explore and exploit business opportunities in

the dry docking and ship repair industry in Namibia.

Elgin Brown & Hamer Namibia (Pty) Ltd is a very

successful smart partnership between Namport and

the private sector with very good growth potentiaL

The current capital investment is about N$ 100

million. The investment was initiated by Namport

primarily to stimulate the economy of Walvis Bay

anji to thereby generate additional employment

opportunities. The formation of this Private Public

Partnership was the deliberate effort of Cabine~

which requested Namport to increase ship repair

and offshore engineering services in Namibia

- -- .~. -1

The company specialises in Marine and Industrial

engineering and operates a 155 metre floating dock

in the port area of Walvis Bay. The dock is known as

“NAMDOCK” and has a lifting capacity of

8 500 tons. The company further also have access

to the 2000 ton Syncrolift common user facility of

Namport. The new floating dock now facilitates the

repair of much bigger vessels which could not been

accommodated, and 95% of the vessels on the

floating dock are new business for Walvis Bay and

virtually all from foreign companies.

Since Walvis Bay is close to the oil and gas fields

along the west coast of Africa, a substantial part of

the new business is from this source. The com

pany has also successfully completed a refit of the

Sedneth 701 oil rig in June 2006. The next oil rig

will be arriving in Walvis Bay at berth number 8 in

November 2007 for ~wo and a half month refit and

upgrade at berth number 8 in the main harbour.

The company also at present have personnel

working on oil rigs in Ghana and Gabon.

* AR 2006/7
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The current annual turnover is round N$100 million

with projected turnover of N$200 million for the next

yeat~ Approximately 95% of the turnover is generat

ed from new business from outside the country and

therefore generates substantial foreign exchange for

the country.

The company has in principle decided to extend

the operations with the purchase of a second

similarly sized floating dock which could be

in operation within 8 months. This project will

require a further N$70 million capital injection and

has the potential to increase the turnover to the

N$200 million mark with a similar increase in the

employment opportunities.

Due to the company’s exposure to technologies

from the offshore oil industry, know-how is

systematically being transferred to Namibia and

existing skills upgraded to first world standards.

The company has adopted a policy of spending an

amount equal to 3% of its gross payroll on the train

ing of Namibian employees to facilitate a world class

one stop ship repair solution in Namibia

• ~ T±’~ ~ I

The company and associated support services are

focussed on a “One Stop” service in the marine and

industrial engineering fields.

• Oil exploration and production industry

• Petroleum distribution industry

• Mining industry

• Marine mining industry

• Fisheries industry

• Shipping industry

• Navy

• Construction industry

• General engineering

The company currently directly employs 448

persons on a permanent basis and also employs

on average 55 persons on a temporary basis.

A further 75 persons are employed indirectly by

associated companies.
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PORT OF WALVIS BAY
PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT

I 9’ Shed to be retounted to the Scrap Bre + New Ccnec~or 2007

2 Electncal ‘Norkshop ,- S aft Garages goes to

3 Container Trck We-tug ,trea

4 Crt$ests & I mtclrntron to ~h,ft to B.O.P. - Cc aeccr Turrnieat Eitenctnr.s

5 Part Coct’oI relocated to Maeea OeneSpment by 2010

6 Smati Craft Harbour relceatc,d to Marina Dcielopment ~1 St h’ 20 t 0

7 Bui out Etosha - Container Termeal E,rnr,c:anu or Bulk Ster~ Sh-xtt.

8 Demolishing of Enusha Jett~ec for Qucy euteesaucs Berth Nc. 1

9 Way exterdices - Berth No.1

10 Future Feet Depet by 20062007

Ii New Et€ctricai wor~shops with Tecbnicai sew’lceu

12 Costuinur Turn net Estee .cnn

13 Futuin Earesson of Ha-hour Man Road

14 Pellet on Conirci Co~trs r~c mono to B.O,P. a Stow 69
IS Beith 910 & it Extensions by 2010

16 Future Port Control -~ Sr-cult Craft Harbour wdh Mn’ca Deee!ocri:cr.t t:-u 2010

17 Tete:uct Werksnop mo.es M .~hncs, rniuc

18 BI~o Ocean Products~ DMA + Po2uton Centrci Ceetro + MdJ~ ~ftu 20 tOt

19 Mubte Equipment Workshops mO techeicul Seuccu

20 Aqcriro Street entrance frert Mutciiua’ity

21 Automouve indent0 until 2010

22 ~&lfrmss Centre in cx Duty Free Shc.p.

23 ht & A t~r Nnckshop 17 and Crego Swit

24 M & A Icr F.T.Cu w1h tecfrrruai Servccn no citcinati.

25 Stocage fcc Botn.’upa Pci-n rncutsnrnct fcc P•nt,olenm

26 Future S”p RupCez & StOratco

27 TrnrkcrBc-rth Replacement by SCM

28 Otnh-:r~ Gnu & Cl udeutry

29 Dedicated Finh:eq Gc.~r -:- Cute .Stcrn:n n lCon?.n Cut cc-ru

30 Nutcort hc~unn locufud Cs ten

3 t Aqunr-a-k

32 Putioun Pent L g’rth~s~c S Ceucun i-cit

33 Sc akcprscnd Lighthouse

34 Future Port Dno~enrg B coin 4-

35 Future Port tsdtist at P rC

36 Ietuo Fact C.c.etrn 2u2)

37 Future Mu pa Warer’ro t

38 MaA- Es.ntrrt Doufue Sturec ice ma cur
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Stat

for the yea ended 31 Augus 2007

01 /02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07

Number of vessel visits to the port of Walvis Bay (by type of vessel)

Container 152 157 178 185 227 279

Reefer 82 98 62 41 27 30

Foreignfishingvessels 429 435 414 322 337 266

Namibian fishing vessels 197 252 188 166 148 94

Petroleum 29 34 30 38 38 38

General cargo vessels 170 139 146 130 120 162

Other 136 137 149 170 169 347

TOTAL 1195 1252 1167 1052 1066 1216

Port of Walvis Bay
Vessel visits

3000 ______

2500

Total
2000 — — Other

General cargo vessels
Petroleum

1500 — Namibian fishing vessels
o Foreign fishing vessels

Reefer

1000 — Container

01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07

Year
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~ Sep/Aug. ~ Sep/Aug Sep/Aug Sep/Aug Sep/Aug Sep/Aug ~
01/02 ~, ~~02/03 03/04 04/05 ~ 05/06 r0~/07”~~ ~

... .. . . ~. •A~~ .. ..~ i... ?~?... . J ~
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Main Commodities handled at the Port of Walvis~Bay (Freight tonnes) ~.

~~ :: ~ .,.,

“ L ~
1 $ -. .4.4.4. .4.

handed
Petroleum f,.647,146~ 704,523 682~281 ~4791 30~ 815,687 735956

‘4 •: .. .. ‘~ .•~ 4 I

~ Goal 42,339 iL9958 55493 30,495 ~ 98260 117252
‘ Fish Products - 138944 ,. 1’15~5’~8 116464 126,092~’ 14298’07 131 645

4 .~ - 4.Wheat 356001 ~54~204 42,463~ ,. ~37,398 45911 47083

Sugar C’ 63879k ~ C 5243~ 36543 350~6 56928 59835
4. .A .4

~ Cement z 11,670 7~42 220 ~ ~‘8,120 ,.36,066 104694
. . . -. ‘— . I, ~ - . ,. . . .•

Wine / Beverages - 18,082 23,733 40670 40827 37214 16845

4 Copper / Lead . ~ 26,730 0 523’ 7226 - 5401
4. .4 ,. ~*. 4.

SulphuricAcid .. 187039 146,1126 ~ 220,95~4~ 206,520 177512 290047
.4 Sulphur -. .. - - - - -

Manganese Ore ‘~ ~ 22,307 - ~1 9,94~ .~44~223 22~i 16 19 176
— . ~-

~ Malt 20997~ 20292 ~ 21,910 25058 2224~1 317024. . . .~..4.o .~ •. .. .- ,. —. . ., .-. .4.— . . ..
4. A ~1 S..—

Vehicles 424 193.~ ~22 363 ~ 36898 29,306 87,571 131 305
4.. —

Lubricating Gil ... 3604 4234 1 625 264 242 286
— -. ,4. ~

General Cargo 207727 .. 220 ~33 241”093 215052 348 40~ 607699
~‘ Total ~‘ 1,443 055 ~ ~1~~1640~ ‘1523,784 4.1,599,740 1~è7Z959 2298927

.~• ~ ..1 ~ ~ ~ .. .

4 .4
Shipped~ ‘ I

.5 4 r ..j~ 4.

Salt ~‘ 530397 4542143 683 j~394. 651820 571’949 617529
~ Fisl~Pro~du&s “ 1~17027 ~.14120~9 11382~ 12830fr i528~424 134246

44

~ Fluorspar ~ - 80,426 76742 93,994 106926 117337 128624
Sf4.4 ~ 4.. ~!~-

Copper / 1~ad And’Gonc 49421 ~64 344 40794 59348 44225 82610
-~ 4.•~4.~1~’” ~ —4.

°~Manganese Ore’~ - - I 26Q~7, 36006
~ / Flat~6artons~- ~‘258’~~8~ ~4~2il7 ~‘ .17914 11,367 6,792 6343

S S 54 55 ‘~. ~ .5 ~. . 5’..

MarbleZ~nd’Granite~ 8015 ,~ 12741 24039., 18718’- ‘ 307~’73 38992
5’ 4 5%” .! — ii’— ... -

~kins And~Hides P 3 439~’ 4,685 5’6 13, 4,729 5962 4840
~~Fer~iizer(Guan~) ~‘ ~ 1 430~ ‘,1,440 1,90d~ 1,229 1,518 990

Ch’ãrcoal ..~ ~ 7050 6087 8521 12,827 15,664 22286
‘~. ~

~General Cargo ~‘ 92693 57350 78039 82530 78310 84434
Total ‘ 915766 901 468 1,067776 1,103 81~’ 1 000954 1156899

~
Transhipped

4. s
Gei~ieral Cargo 60,337 . 4’~01 3~ .1 71,886 32Z800 329,078 50’~304

4. — l~~- —

Total 4..4,~2419,158 2,350,120 2763,446 3,031,357 3,207,991 3963131
S. 44.

5.S• . . .
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Port of Walvis Bay Petroleum

Coal
Main commodit es landed Fish products

Wheat
2500 Sugar

2000 Cement
Wine / beverages

1500 Copper / Lead

Sulphuric acid
= 1000

Sulphur

500 Manganese ore

Malt
0 Vehicles

Sep/Aug Sep/Aug Sep/Aug Sep/Aug Sep/Aug Sep/Aug Lubricating oil

Year General cargo
Total

Main commodities shipped

1400 Salt

Fieh products
1,200

Fluorspar

1,000 Copper L Lead and Conc.
Manganese ore

2. 800 Flat cartons

2 600 Marble and granite
Skins and hides

400 Fertilizer (Guano)

Charcoal
200

General cargo
o Total

02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07

Year

Transshipment

600

500

400

0
g 300

~9 200

100

0

02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06

Year

Total tonnage handled

5,000

4,000 -~

3,000 --•••--- --•------•~

~ 2,000
~2

1,000

0

01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07

Year
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-4 .4 4 &~.4 —: ,~ ~

“~Cargolanded st’ I

it F ,_t is. r ,~ -~s
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_4 t.’~ IL ‘4 k &‘ — S
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SulphuncAcid 187039 t! 146,1i26 220954 ç~” 206520’4 1~7751t2 290047

~ Petroleum landed 647,146 ~I ‘704523 - 682281 ,, 79’l 300 815’687 735956 1

3 4_I 4- ‘4 4 — 4.13

~ ~ 1,443056 ~l,4Ol,64O 1,523,784 ~1,599,740 ‘~3,877,959 2298927 ~ ~ :-_7
~ ~ ~ — ~A

‘-Cargoshipped- ,~3*
— ‘4 54 5 4-~ ~i L ‘4 lc__
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Port of Walvis Bay

Cargo landed

01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 08/07

Cargo tar
Bulk and
Containei
Sulphuric
Petroleun

Bulk and
Containei

Total

Bulk and
Containe,
Total

Landed

Shipped
Transship

Total TUE

2.500

2,000
0
g 1,500

~ 1,000
~2

500

0

1,500
0

1,000

~ 500

0

600

500

400

300

200

100

0

1,400

1,200

1,000
0
g 800

600
Ui
F- 400

200

0

1,300

~, 1,200

1,100
0

~ 1,000

900

01/02

01102

01/02

Year

Cargo shipped

02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07

Year

Cargo transshipped

02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07

Year

TEU’s Handled

02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07

Year

Vessels visits

03/04 04/05 0

Year
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a ti

f he year e died 31 A s 20 7 (continued) I ir

Sep/Aug Sep/Aug Sep/Aug Sep/Aug Sep/Aug Sep/Aug

01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07

Cargo handled at the Port of LUderitz (Freight ton nes)

Break-bulk

Cargo landed

Fuel 55,467 40,112 32,849 39,998 50,953 30,494

Fish 7’~932 90,448 82,978 73,056 50,524 21,637

Sulphur - 22,014 5~372 57,131 68,784 45,568 -

General Cargo 37,802 1,557 2,883 3,943 1086 6,566

Total 171,201 154,131 176,082 184,129 171,346 104,265

Cargo shipped

Fish & Bait 14,576 4,260 5,953 1,823 465 248

Ice 79,216 86,434 67,651 44,453 29,145 21,451

Zinc/Zinc Conc. - 13,949 82,711 88,600 15,591 106,236

Other 7,955 27~719 1,160 999 29,264 822

Total 101,747 132,362 15Z474 135,875 74,464 128,757

Cargo transhipped

Fish 3,961 19 228 - 45 -

Other 687 - - 100 - 30

Total 4,648 19 228 100 45 30

Total 277,596 286,511 333,784 320,104 245,855 233,052

Containerized Cargo

Landed 5,687 1,402 260 266 1,289 3,020

Shipped 19,654 26,449 34,332 60,027 14’~950 3Z278

Transhipped - 24 - - 44 -

Total 25,341 27874 34,592 60,293 149,283 40,298

Total Cargo 302,938 314,386 368,376 380,397 395,138 273,350

Containers handled at the port of Lüderitz (Twenty-toot Equivalent Units)

Landed 768 1,770 2,294 3,121 5,762 1,868

Shipped 1,712 1,831 2,355 3,033 5,160 1,373

Total Teu’s 2,480 3,601 4,649 6,154 10,922 3,241

Vessel visits 2,364 2,052 2,020 1,347 1,373 1,168

IE-’ *AR 2006/7
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Port of Lüderitz

Main commodities landed

Breakbulk
Cargo landed
Fuel
Sulphur
General

400
350
300

0
250
200

2 150

100
50

01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05

Year

05/06 06/07

Fish & Bait
Ice
Zinc/Zin Conc.

Sulphur
Other

Fish
Other

Total transhipped
Total

200
~ 150
0

100

50

Main commodities shipped

02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07

Year

Main commodities transhipped

02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07

Year

TEUs handled

02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07
Year

Vessel visits

12

10

0
0
0

I-

2

0

2,500

~ 2,000

1.500

~ 1.000

0

Landed
Shipped

Total

01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07

Year
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t

for he year ended 31 August 2007 (continued)

Sep/Aug Sep/Aug Sep/Aug Sep/Aug Sep/Aug Sep/Aug
01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07

Cargo handled at the Ports of Walvis Bay and Lüderitz

Cargo landed

Bulk and Break-bulk 466,835 366,215 449,531 414,503 488,456 568,658

Containerized 263,457 300,196 314,512 331,814 51’~987 781,057

Sulphuric Acid 187,039 146,126 220,954 206,520 17’~512 290,047

Petroleum landed 702,613 744,635 715,129 831,298 866,640 766,450

Total 1,619,944 1,557,172 1,700,126 1,784,134 2,050,594 2,406,212

Cargo shipped

Bulk and Break-bulk 71~982 859,930 1,037,475 990,883 810,324 995,269

Containerized 319,185 200,348 222,106 308,837 413,044 327,665

Total 1,037,166 1,060,278 1,259,582 1,299,719 1,223,368 1,322,935

Cargo transhipped

Bulk and Break-bulk 60,248 37~467 33,879 20,041 11,982 5,021

Containerized 4,737 9,590 138,236 307,859 317,185 502,314

Total 64,985 47,056 172,114 327,900 329,167 507,335

Total cargo handled 2,722,096 2,664,506 3,131,822 3,411,754 3,603,129 4,236,481

Containers handled at the ports of Walvis Bay and Lüderitz (Twenty-foot Equivalent Units)

Landed 17,582 20,000 21,959 24,433 29,482 28,163

Sh[~ped 15,920 20,359 19,980 23,618 27,926 28,101

Transhipped 547 1,057 13,073 29,559 36,777 91,970

Total Teu’s 34,049 41,416 55,012 77,610 94,185 148,234

Vessel visits Walvis Bay and Lüderitz

Number 3,559 3,304 3,187 2,399 2,439 2,384

*AR 2006/7



Namport
Main commodities landed

Cargo landed
Bulk & Break-bulk
Containerized
Sulphuric Acid
Petroleum landed
Total
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Year

TEU’s Handled

Cargo tranahipped
Bulk & Break-bulk
Containerized
Totel cargo handled
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Year

Main commodities shipped
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Cargo shipped
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Containerized
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Year

Transhipped
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Landed
Shipped
Transshipped
Total TUE’s
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Year

Vessel visits
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2007 2006

Notes N$’OOO % N$’OOO %

WEALTH CREATED

Revenue 324,237 252,671

Paid to suppliers of materials and services (74,218) (72,882)

VALUEADDED 250,019 179,789

Income from investments and sale of assets 55,548 45,326

TOTAL WEALTH CREATED 305,567 225,115 100

WEALTH DISTRIBUTION

Salaries, wages and other employment costs 10Z947 4 1,329 41

Providers of capital

Dividends to shareholder 8,000 3 3,500 2

Finance cost on borrowings 22,418 7 30,255 13

Government 23,197 8 16,208 7

Reinvested to maintain and develop operations

Depreciation 53,409 18 55,232 24

Retained earnings 90,596 30 28,591 13

TOTAL WEALTH DISTRIBUTED 305,567 100 225,115 100

NOTES TO THE VALUE ADDED STATEMENT

1. Salaries, wages and other employment costs

Salaries, overtime payments, bonuses and allowances 87~732 73,937

Training and study assistance 6,178 4,579

Employer contributions 14,037 12,813

107~947 91,329

2. Central and local government

Normal and deferred taxation 21,626 15 150

Rates and taxes 1,571 1,058

23,197 16,208

Additional amounts collected on behalf of central and

local government

VAT collected on revenue 52,058 38,325

VAT paid on purchases (9,959) (7~1 25)

VAT paid on imports (2,078) (2,443)

PAYE deducted from remuneration 1 7~482 16,471

57,503 5,228
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The reports and statements set out below comprise the Annual Financial Statements of the

Namibian Ports Authority (Namport) and the Group presented to the Member.
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The Namibian Ports Authority is a State-owned enterprise established by the Namibian Ports Authority Act, 1 994

(No. 2 of 1994).

The Authority is committed to the principles of openness, integrity and accountability, and the Directors

recognise the need to conduct the business of the Authority in accordance with good governance principles

and internationally accepted accounting practice.

Board of Directors -

The Authority is managed by a Board of Directors which has overall responsibility and accountability for the

affairs and performance of the Authority. The Board gives strategic direction and monitors Executive

Management closely in implementing Board strategies and plans.

The Board delegates responsibility for specified matters to its Committees or Management Howeve~ the Board

reserves responsibility for a range of key decisions for its collective deliberation. The delegation of authority by the

Board is encompassed in a formal delegation framework which clearly indicates those matters specifically reserved

for the Board’s collective decision.

The Board has a unitary structure of five Directors, comprising one Executive, two Non-executive and two

Independent Non-executive Directors. The Directors are appointed by the shareholder and their term of office is

three years. The Executive Director’s service contract does not exceed five years in duration. The Chairman of the

Board is an Independent Non-executive Director.

Regular meetings of the Board take place. The roles of the Chairman and the Managing Director provide leader

ship and guidance to the Authority’s Board, and encourage proper deliberation of all matters requiring the Board’s

attention. The Chairman is responsible for the overall leadership and effective functioning of the Board.

Executive Management

The Managing Director has line responsibility for all aspects of th~ execution of strategy and management of the

Authority for which s/he is held accountable by the Board. The Managing Director is assisted in his/her executive

management responsibilities by members of the Executive Committee of Management (EXCO). EXCO comprises

the Heads of the Departments of Finance; Operations; Marketing; Engineering; Human Resources; and Safety,

Health, Risk Environment and Quality (SHREQ) Management, as well as the Group Company Secretary and the

Managing Director~ who is also the Chairman.
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Secretary of the Board

All Directors have access to the advice and services of the Secretary of the Board, who guides it in respect of its

duties and responsibilities, ethics, good governance and statutory responsibilities. All Directors are entitled to seek

independent professional advice about the affairs of the Authority and at the Authority’s expense.

Board Committees

The Board has established Board Committees where such Committees can enhance its effectiveness in key

areas of its duties and responsibilities. The Board is ultimately responsible for the actions and decisions of

Board Committees.

The Board is well informed about the proceedings of its Committees by reports from the Chairmans of the

Committees tabled at each Board meeting.

Audit Committee

The Audit Committee is responsible for independently reviewing, on behalf of the Board, the Authority’s

framework of control and its internal and external audit processes. The Audit Committee comprises three

members, being two Independent Non-executive Directors and the Executive Director. The members of the Audit

Committee are Mr A Neethling (Chairman), Adv. S Masiza, and Mr S Kankondi,

The Chairman of the Committee is an Independent Non-executive Director, and is not the Chairman of the Board.

Both the internal and external auditors have unrestricted access to the Audit Committee, which ensures that their

independence is in no way impaired.

Thjee meetings of the Audit Committee take place annually. Representatives of the internal and external auditors,

the Finance and Operations executives, and the Finance Manager attend the meetings.

Remuneration Committee

The Remuneration Committee is responsible for making recommendations to the Board regarding the

determination of the remuneration of Directors, Executive and Senior Management The Remuneration

Committee comprises three Non-executive Directors, while the Chairman of the Committee is an Independent

* AR 2006/7
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Non-executive Director. The members of the Remuneration Committee are Adv. S Masiza (Chairman), Ms A Hange,

and Mr P Amutenya. The Committee is scheduled to meet twice a year.

The Managing Director attends meetings of the Committee by invitation and is excused from a meeting when his!

her compensation, as well as the Chairman’s compensation, is reviewed. Similarly, the Chairman is excused when

his/her remuneration is discussed.

Risk Committee

The Risk Committee reports to the Audit Committee, and assists the Board in the discharge of its duties

relating to corporate accountability and associated risk in terms of management, assurance and reporting.

The Committee comprises the SHREQ executive, the Group executive for Finance, the Group Company Secretary,

the Cargo Services Manager, the internal auditor~ and a union representative.

The Charter of the Risk Committee stipulates the holding of three meetings a year.

Internal control systems

The Authority maintains systems of internal control over financial reporting and safeguarding of assets against

unauthorised acquisition, use or disposition, which are designed to provide reasonable assurance to the

Authority’s Management and Board regarding the preparation of reliable published financial statements and the

safeguarding of the Authority’s assets. The system includes a documented organisational structure and division of

responsibility, and established policies and procedures, which are communicated throughout the Authority and the

proper training and development of its personnel. Internal auditors were appointed to monitor the operation of the

internal control systems and report findings and recommendations to Management and the Board.

Corrective actions are taken to address control deficiencies and other opportunities for improving the

system as they are identified. The Board, operating through its Audit Committee, provides oversight of the financial

reporting process.

There are inherent limitations in the effectiveness of any systerr~ of internal control, including the possibility of

human error and the circumvention or overriding of controls. Accordingly, even an effective internal control system

can provide only reasonable assurance with respect to financial statement preparation and the safeguarding of

assets, Furthermore, the effectiveness of an internal control system can change with circumstances.

*AR2006/7
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The Directors are responsible for the preparation, integrity and fair presentation of the Annual Financial Statements

of the Namibian Ports Authority and the Group. The Financial Statements presented on pages 41 to page 92 have

been prepared in accordance with and comply with International Financial Reporting Standards adopted by the

International Accounting Standards Board, and include amounts based on judgments and estimates made by the

Management The Directors also prepared the other information included in the Annual Report and are responsible

for both its accuracy and its consistency with the Financial Statements.

The going-concern basis has been adopted in preparing the Financial Statements. The Directors have no

reason to believe that the Authority will not be a going concern in the foreseeable future based on forecasts and

available cash resources. The viability of the Authority and the Group is supported by the Financial Statements.

The Financial Statements have been audited by the independent auditing firm Grand Namibia, which was given

unrestricted access to all financial records and related data, including minutes of all meetings of the Board of

Directors and Committees of the Board. The Directors believe that all representations made to the independent

auditors during their audit were valid and appropriate. The audit report of Grand Namibia is presented on page 52.

The Financial Statements were approved by the Board of Directors on 9 November 2007 and are signed on its

behalf by:

1~
Adv. SV Masiza S Kankondi

Chairman Managing Director

*AR 2006/7
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I have examined the audit documentation, as required of me in terms of Section 26(3) of the Namibian Ports

Authority Act, 1994, compiled by the auditor registered in terms of the Public Accountant’s and Auditor’s Act, 1951,

who was appointed by the Board of Directors of the Namibian Ports Authority.

therefore report that the above mentioned audit of the Annual Financial Statements and Group Annual Financial

statements for the year ended 31 August 2007 has been carried out to my satisfaction.

Junias Etuna Kandjeke

Auditor-General

Windhoek

November 2007
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We have audited the accompanying Annual Financial Statements of the Namibian Ports Authority and the Group,

which comprise the Directors’ Report, Balance Sheets as at 31 August 2007, the Income Statements, Statements

of Changes in Equity, and Cash Flow Statements for the year then ended, a summary of significant accounting

policies, and other explanatory notes.

Directors’ responsibility for the Financial Statements

The Directors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these Financial Statements in

accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards, and in the manner required by the Namibian Ports

Authority Act This responsibility includes designing, implementing and maintaining internal control relevant to the

preparation and fair presentation of Financial Statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to

fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are

reasonable in the circumstances.

Auditor’s responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these Financial Statements based on our audit. We conducted

our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. These Standards require that we comply with

ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the Financial

Statements are free from material misstatement

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the

Financial Statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgement, including the assessment of

the risks of material misstatement of the Financial Statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk

assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of

the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for

the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes

evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made

by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the Financial Statements.

4

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for

our audit opinion.

* AR 2006/7
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Opinion

In our opinion, the Financial Statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the

Authority and the Group as at 31 August 2007 and the financial performance, Changes in Equity and the Cash

Flow for the year then ended, in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and in the

manner required by the Namibian Ports Authority Act, 1994 (No. 2 of 1994).

Grand Namibia

Chartered Accountants (Namibia)

Registered Accountants and Auditors

9 November 2007
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The Directors hereby present their Annual Report, which forms part of the audited Financial Statements of the

Namibian Ports Authority and the Group for the year ended 31 August 2007.

Nature of business

The Authority manages and exercises control over the operations of the ports and lighthouses and other

navigational aids in Namibia and its territorial waters, and provides facilities and services normally related to the

functioning of a port.

Ownership of Company

The Namibian Ports Authority was e~tablished in terms of the Namibian Ports Authority Act, 1994

(No. 2 of 1994) and is a State-owned enterprise reporting to the shareholder in compliance with its enabling

legislation as well as the State-owned Enterprises Governance Act, 2006 (No. 2 of 2006).

Financial results

The financial results are set out in the Financial Statements.

Ownership of land

During the current financial yea~ the Minister of Works, Transport and Communication granted approval to the

Authority to transfer certain er.’en into the name of the Authority, which approval is required by section 11 of the

Namibian Ports Authority Act The Authority is now in the process of effecting transfer of these erven into its name.

Port expansion

The previous mission of Namibian ports was of a national nature: to serve Namibia. This has since been extended

to serve the needs of the SADC region as well. By including neighbouring countries such as Angola, Botswana,

the Democratic Republic of Congo, South Africa, Zambia and Zirr±abwe in Namport’s economic hinterland, new

business prospects have emerged. This regional approach was strengthened with the creation of the Walvis

Bay Corridor Group, with the Trans-Caprivi, Trans-Kalahari, Trans-Kunene and Trans-Oranje linking the Ports of

Walvis Bay and Lüderitz with Angola, Botswana, South Africa (Gauteng and Northern Cape Provinces), Zambia,

and Zimbabwe via a surfaced road and partial rail network.
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Thus, the Port of Walvis Bay is becoming an integral player in seaborne trade between the Americas, Europe and

SADC. Furthermore, with current cargo growth patterns in the SADC region and the need for ports to be able

to accommodate larger vessels, Namport has determined to increase its capacity, provide additional container

terminal space, and deepen its port in Walvis Bay to remain competitive and to attract containerisation business.

In view of the above, the past financial year saw Namport commissioning a study on the long-term development of

the Ports of Lüderitz and Walvis Bay. The study outcome highlighted the need for the Port of Walvis Bay to expand

its current capacity to accommodate the increases demand for cargo handling along the west coast of southern

Africa Such a development will facilitate the Port’s objective to become a hub port for the SADC region.

Port of Walvis Bay

The development plan for the next five years will comprise the following major components, with the envisaged

number of TEUs handled being half a million by 2015:

• Construction of a new quay and additional container terminal facilities, increasing overall commercial quay

length to 2.1 km

• Deepening to -16 m to accommodate fifth-generation container vessels

• Provision of a dedicated fishing quay

• Acquisition of rubber-tyred gantry and ship-to-shore cranes

• Provision of an offshore repair facility, and

• Bulk storage facility.

Port of Lüderitz

The disappointing downturn in performance at the port of Lüderitz has been addressed through the development of

a focused strategy which encompasses aggressively pursuing various business opportunities as well as integrating

Lüderitz as a regional development initiative. These steps will include lobbying for accelerating the completion of the

railway line to Lüderitz, and developing a supply base at the Port of Lüderitz for fuel imports into the country.

Auditors

In accordance with guidelines agreed with the Auditor-General, Grand Namibia were appointed as external

auditors for a period of three financial years, terminating with the 2009 financial year.
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PricewaterhouseCoopers provides internal audit services to the Authority and were appointed for a period of three

financial years, terminating with the 2008 financial year. An internal auditor was appointed during the 2007 financial

year to augment services provided by PricewaterhouseCoopers and to further strengthen internal controls.

Directors

The names and terms of office of the Directors of the Authority as at 31 August 2007 are as follows:

Name Term of office

Adv. S.V. Masiza (Chairman) 10 June 2005 to 9 June 2008

Mr. P Amutenya 10 June 2005 to 9 June 2008

Ms. A. Hange 10 June 2005 to 9 June 2008

Mr. S. Kankondi 10 June 2005 to 9 June 2008

Mr. A. Neethling 10 June 2005 to 9 June 2008

Six meetings of the Board of Directors took place during the reporting period, with attendance as follows:

Name No. of meetings

Adv. S.V Masiza (Chairman) 6

Mr. P Amutenya 5

Ms. A. Hange 5

Mr. S. Kankondi 6

Mr. A. Neethling 6

Annual remuneration of Directors and key Management

Non-executive Directors N$683,24 1.75 (2006: N$303,674.85)

Executive Management N$6,12 1,434.52 (2006: N$5,325,410.1 1)
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r - • • r (continued)

Subsidiary companies

The following are subsidiary companies of the Namibian Ports Authority:

Elgin Brown & Hamer Namibia (Pty) Ltd: 52.5%

This Company has as its main objects and business marine engineering, ship repair ship building and all

work ancillary thereto, with all engineering work of the same or similar type to that employed in the foregoing.

This Company was formed primarily to own, manage and operate a floating dock facility at the port of Walvis Bay.

As from the Company’s date of incorporation on 30 November 2005, Namport’s ownership amounted to 52,5%.

The remaining 47.5% shareholding is owned by Elgin Brown & Hamer Consortium (Pty) Ltd, which provides

technical support to Namibian operations.

There are seven members on the Company’s Board of Directors, of whom four ex officio members represent

the Authority, namely Mr S Kankondi, Mr JL van der Merwe, Mr F Shimuafeni and Mr J Mouton.

Namport Property Holdings (Pty) Ltd: 100%

Namport Property Holdings (Proprietary) Limited became a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Authority on

25 January 2006. However, the company is still dormant.

The main objective and business of the company is to be engaged in the property industry, i.e. in property

development, property management and any other business which may seem directly or indirectly conducive

thereto. The purpose of establishing this company was to serve as a vehicle for participation in the envisaged

Walvis Bay marina development.

Three members of management were appointed ex officio as Directors on the company Board, namely

Mr. S. Kankondi, Mr. J. Mouton and Mr. J.L. van der Merwe.
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r ort (continued)

Judicial proceedings

During the period under review, the following major legal actions received attention:

• The court case relating to the legal action instituted by Marco Fishing (Pty) Ltd against Namport, the

Government of Namibia and the Ministry of Works, Transport and Communication for damages of N$7.9 million

relating to the sinking of the Meob Bay is scheduled for a hearing in March 2008, and

• With regard to the legal actions instituted against and by the Authority relating to the Jan de Nut dredging works,

an out-of-court settlement was agreed to by the parties.

--
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GROUP COMPANY

2006 2007 2007 2006
N$’oOO N$’OOO Notes N$’OOO N$’OOO

Non-current assets

Property, plant and equipment 730, 722

Investments 261,170

Channel Levy Fund investment 3,340

Investment in subsidiary 1

Loan to subsidiary 3,790

Deferred tax asset

Current assets

Inventories

Receivables and prepayments

Cash and cash equivalents

Current tax assets

Total assets

aa ee
at t

ASSETS

790 129

261,170

3,340

806,294

320,025

5,361

— 697

126

1,132,503

257

1,054,896

8 72Z721

9 320,025

5 5,361

3,150

1,337

22

6,612 4,763

60,405 62,987

93,394 191,525

517 1,714

160,928 260,989

1,215 824 1,393,492

10

11

21

1 ,05Z594 999,023

883 674

45,012 42,011

191,522 93,286

1,714 517

239,131 136,488

1,296,725 1,135,511
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GROUP

2006 2007 2007 2006
N$’OOO N$’OOO Notes N$’OOO N$’OOO

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Capital and reserves

Capital account

Retained earnings ______ ________

Shareholder interest

Minority interest

Total equity ____________________

Non-current liabilities

Interest-bearing borrowings

Shareholder loans

Deferred tax liabilities

Navigational Aids Fund

Channel Levy Fund

Current liabilities

Trade and other payables

Current portion of long-term liabilities

Namport Social Investment Fund

Namport Solidarity Fund

Provisions

Bank overdraft

COMPANY

50,344

729,931

780,275

(226)

780,049

50,344

813,494

863,838

2,740

866,578

50,344

815,658

866,00.2

50,344

732,222

782,566

236,685 298,217

6,047 3,228

98,552 120,178

— 1,040

3,340 5,361

344,624 428,024

56,975 49,101

20,129 30,671

— 649

— 9

10,661 13,881

3,386 4,579

91,151 98,890

435,775 526,914

1,215,824 1 ,393,492

866,002 782,566

231,478 184,808

1 20,178 98,552

1,040 —

5,36 1 3,340

358,057 286,700

30,456 35,540

27,671 20,044

649 —

9 —

13,881 10,661

72,666 66,245

430,723 352,945

1,296,725 1,135,511

Total liabilities

Total equity and liabilities
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GROUP

2006
N$’OOO

2007
N$’ooo

COMPANY

2007 2006
Notes N$’OOO N$’OOO

l1~

Revenue

Other income

Staff costs

Variable operational costs

Direct overhead costs

Indirect overhead costs

Depreciation

Maintenance

Operating profit

Finance income/(cost)

Profit before tax

Taxation

Profit/(loss) for the period

Attributable to —

Minority interest

Equity holders of the parent

15 324,237

7,365

(116,160)

(19,565)

(4,143)

(34,281)

(53,409)

(12,052)

91,992

17 21,070

16 113,062

18 (21,626)

91,436

252,671

96

(97,061)

(13,581)

(5,517)

(32,033)

(55,232)

(11,925)

37,418

8,220

45,638

(15,150)

30,488

291,664

811

(98,224)

(13,581)

(41,010)

(34,851)

(56 225)

(12,085)

36,499

6,365

42 864

(14,893)

27,971

419,852

Z758

(120,938)

(19,706)

(76,712)

(42,260)

(56,885)

(12,168)

98,941

14,495

113,436

(21,757)

91,679

(226) 116

28,197 91,563

27,971 91,679
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GROUP

Balance 1 September 2005

Dividends paid 2005

Net profit

Balance 31 August 2006

1 September 2006

Dividends paid in 2006

Net profit

Subsidiary acquired in 2006/7

Balance 31 August 2007

COMPANY

Balance 1 September 2005

Dividends paid 2005

Net profit

Balance 31 August 2006

Balance 1 September 2006

Net profit

Dividends paid 2006

Balance 31 August 2007

f
t t $

y H

Retained Shareholder Minority
Capital earnings interest interest Total

50,344 705,234

— (3,500)

— 28,197

729,931

755,578

(3,500)

28,197

780,275

— 755,578

— (3,500)

(226) 2~971

(226) 780,04950,344 -

50,344 729,931 780,275 (226) 780,049

— (8,000) (8,000) — (8,000)

— 91,563 91,563 116 91,679

— — — 2,850 2,850

50,344 813,494 863,838 2,740 866,578

50,344 705,234 755,578

— (3,500) (3,500)

— 30,488 30,488

50,344 732,222 782,566

50,344 732,222 782,566

— 91,436 91,436

— (8,000) (8,000)

50,344 815,658 866,002
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1. Principal accounting policies and presentation of financial statements

The Authority’s and Group’s Annual Consolidated Financial Statements have been prepared in accordance

with and comply with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) adopted by the International

Accounting Standards Board (IASB), and interpretations issued by the International Financial Reporting

Interpretations Committee (IFRIC) of the IASB. These are the Group’s second Consolidated Annual Financial

Statements to be prepared in accordance with IFRS.

The Financial Statements are prepared on the historical cost basis, adjusted by the revaluation of certain freehold

land, structures and buildings, floating craft, and machinery and equipment — as set out in Note 1 below, and the

measurement of certain financial instruments at fair value.

The Consolidated Annual Financial Statements incorporate the Annual Financial Statements of the Authority and

entities controlled by the Authority.

Where necessary, adjustments are made to the Annual Financial Statements of subsidiaries to bring their

accounting policies in line with those used by other members of the Group.

All intra-Group transactions, balances, and profits and losses arising from intra-Group transactions are eliminated

in the preparation of the Group Annual Financial Statements.

Minority interests in the net assets of consolidated subsidiaries are identified separately from the Group’s

equity therein.

1.1 Significant judgements

In preparing the Financial Statements, Management is required to make estimates and assumptions that

affect the amounts represented in the Financial Statements and related disclosures. Use of available

information and the application of judgements are inherent in the formation of estimates. Actual results in

the future could differ from these estimates, which may be material to the Financial Statements. Significant

judgements include the following:
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= $ 0 7 (continued)

is recognised in the carrying amount of an item of property, plant and equipment, the carrying amount of the

replaced part is derecognised.

Freehold land, structures and buildings, floating craft and machinery are stated at revalued amounts, being the

fair value at the date of revaluation less any subsequent accumulated depreciation and subsequent accumulated

impairment losses. Revaluations are carried out by external independent valuers at regular intervals to ensure that

the carrying amount of the asset does not differ materially from the fair value at Balance Sheet date.

The increase in carrying value arising on the revaluation is credited directly to a revaluation reserve within the

shareholder’s equity. The increase is recognised in profit or loss to the extent that it reverses a revaluation

decrease of the same asset previously recognised in profit or loss. On disposal of a previously revalued asset, any

amounts relating to this asset remaining in the revaluation reserve are transferred directly to retained earnings.

Any decrease in an asset’s carrying amount as a result of a revaluation is recognised in profit or loss in the

current period. The decrease is debited directly to equity in the revaluation reserve to the extent of any credit

balance existing in the revaluation surplus in respect of that asset.

Depreciation is provided on all property, plant and equipment, other than freehold land, by a charge to profit and

loss computed on a straight-line basis so as to write off the cost or valuation of the assets, less residual values over

their expected useful lives, The expected useful lives are as follows:

Building and structures 5—50 years

Machinery and equipment 2—10 years

Floating craft 4—15 years

Furniture and office equipment 3—10 years

Computer equipment 3—5 years

Motor vehicles 2—5 years

Dredging expenditure is categorised into capital dredging and maintenance dredging.

Capital dredging is expenditure that deepens or extends the channel, berths or the swing basin. This expenditure

is capitalised and amortised over the economic useful lives of the channel, berths or swing basin.
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Maintenance dredging is expenditure incurred to restore the channel to its previous condition and depth.

On average, the port dredges the channel every five to six years. Upon completion of maintenance dredging,

the channel has an average service potential of five to six years. Maintenance dredging is capitalised and

amortised evenly over this period.

The residual value and the useful life of each asset are reviewed at each financial year-end.

Each part of an item of property, plant and equipment with a cost that is significant in relation to the total cost of.

the item is depreciated separately.

The gain or loss arising from the derecognition of an item of property, plant and equipment is included in profit or

loss when the item is derecognised. The gain or loss arising from the derecognition of an item of property, plant

and equipment is determined as the difference between the net disposal proceeds, if any, and the carrying amount

of the item.

1.3 Investments in subsidiaries

1.3.1 Company Financial Statements

Investments in subsidiaries are carried at cost less any accumulated impairment. The cost of an

investment in a subsidiary is the aggregate of —

• the fair value, at the date of exchange, of assets given, liabilities incurred or assumed, and equity

instruments issued by the Company, plus

• any costs directly attributable to the purchase of the subsidiary.

1.4 Financial instruments

1.4.1 Initial recognition

The Company classifies financial instruments, or their component parts, on initial recognition as a

financial asset, a financial liability or an equity instrument in accordance with the substance of the

contractual arrangement

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised on the Company’s Balance Sheet when the

Company becomes party to the contractual provisions of the instrument
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1.4.2 Loans to I from Group companies

These include loans to holding companies, fellow subsidiaries, subsidiaries, joint ventures and

associates, and are measured initially at fair value plus direct transaction costs.

These loans are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method,

less any impairment loss recognised to reflect irrecoverable amounts.

On loans receivable, an impairment loss is recognised in profit or loss when there is objective

evidence that it is impaired. The impairment is measured as the difference between the investment’s

carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows, discounted at the effective

interest rate computed at initial recognition.

Impairment losses are reversed in subsequent periods when an increase in the investment’s

recoverable amount can be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was

recognised, subject to the restriction that the carrying amount of the investment at the date the

impairment is reversed does not exceed what the amortised cost would have been had the

impairment not been recognised.

1.4.3 Loans to shareholders, Directors, Managers and employees

These financial assets are initially measured at fair value plus direct transaction costs,

These loans are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method,

less any impairment loss recognised to reflect irrecoverable amounts.

On loans receivable, an impairment loss is recognised in profit or loss when there is objective

evidence that it is impaired. The impairment is measured as the difference between the investment’s

carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows, discounted at the effective

interest rate computed at initial recognition.
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1 47 Bank overdraft and borrowings

Bank overdrafts and borrowings are initially measured at fair value, and are subsequently_measured at

amortised cost using the effective interest rate method Any difference b’etween the proceeds (net of

transaction costs) and the settlement or redemption of borrowings is recognised over the term of the

borrowings in accordance with the Company’s accounting policy for borrowing costs —
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Investments are measured initially and subsequently at fair value, Gains and losses arising from

changes in fair value are included in profit or loss for the period.

1.4.9 Available-for-sale financial assets

Investments are recognised and derecognised on a trade date basis where the purchase or sale of an

investment is under a contract whose terms require delivery of the investment within the timeframe

established by the market concerned.

These investments are measured initially and subsequently at fair value. Gains and losses arising from

changes in fair value are recognised directly in equity until the security is disposed of or is determined

to be impaired, at which time the cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in equity is included in

the profit or loss for the period.

Impairment losses recognised in profit or loss for equity investments classified as available-for-sale

are not subsequently reversed through profit or loss. Impairment losses recognised in profit or loss for

debt instruments classified as available-for-sale are subsequently reversed if an increase in the fair

value of the instrument can be objectively related to an event occurring after the recognition of the

impairment loss.

1.4.10 Held to maturity and loans and receivables

These financial assets are initially measured at fair value plus direct transaction costs.

At subsequent reporting dates, these are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest

rate method, less any impairment loss recognised to reflect irrecoverable amounts. An impairment

loss is recognised in profit or loss when there is objective evidence that the asset is impaired, and is

measured as the difference between the investment’s carrying amount and the present value of

estimated future cash flows discounted at the effective interest rate computed at initial recognition.

Impairment losses are reversed in subsequent periods when an increase in the investment’s recoverable

amount can be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognised, subject

to the restriction that the carrying amount of the investment at the date the impairment is reversed

does not exceed what the amortised cost would have been had the impairment not been recognised.

Financial assets that the Company has the positive intention and ability to hold to maturity are

classified as held-to-maturity.
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fair value of the leased property or, if lower, the present value on the minimum lease payments.

The corresponding liability to the lessor is included in the Balance Sheet as a finance lease obligation.

The discount rate used in calculating the present value of the minimum lease payments is the interest

rate implicit in the lease.

The lease payments are apportioned between the finance charge and reduction of the outstand

ing liability. The finance charge is allocated to each period during the lease term so as to produce a

constant periodic rate on the remaining balance of the liability.

1.6.2 Operating leases — lessor

Operating lease income is recognised as an income on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

Initial direct costs incurred in negotiating and arranging operating leases are added to the carrying

amount of the leased asset and recognised as an expense over the lease term on the same basis as

the lease income.

Income for leases is disclosed under revenue in the Income Statement.

1.6.3 Operating leases — lessee

Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense on a straight-line basis over the lease

term. The difference between the amounts recognised as an expense and the contractual payments

is recognised as an operating lease asset This liability is not discounted.

1.7 Inventories

Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost is determined on the weighted

average basis and includes transport and handling costs. Where necessary, provision is made for redundant and

slow-moving inventories with regard to age, condition and utility.

1.8 Impairment of assets

At each Balance Sheet date, the Company whether there is any indication that an asset may be impaired.

If any such indication exists, the Company estimates the recoverable amount of the asset.
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Exchange differences arising on the settlement of monetary items, or on translating monetary items at rates

different from those at which they were translated on initial recognition during the period or in previous Financial

Statements, are recognised in profit or loss in the period in which they arise,

1.11 Employee benefits

1.11.1 Short-term employee benefits

The cost of short-term employee benefits — those payable within 12 months after the service is

rendered, such as paid vacation leave and sick leave, bonuses, and non-monetary benefits such as

medical care — are recognised in the period in which the service is rendered and are not discounted.

The expected cost of compensated absences is recognised as an expense as the employees

render services that increase their entitlement or, in the case of non-accumulating absences, when the

absence occurs.

The expected cost of profit-sharing and bonus payments is recognised as an expense when there

is a legal or constructive obligation to make such payments as a result of past performance.

1.11.2 Defined contribution plans

Payments to defined contribution retirement benefit plans are charged as an expense as they fall due.

Payments made to industry-managed or retirement benefit schemes are dealt with as defined

contribution plans where the Company’s obligation under the schemes is equivalent to those arising

in a defined contribution retirement benefit plan.

1.12 Provisions

Provisions are recognised when the Authority has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past

events, when it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle

the obligation, and when a reliable estimate of the amount of the obligation can be made.

Employee entitlements to annual leave are recognised when they accrue to employees. A provision is

made for the estimated liability for annual leave as a result of services rendered by employees up to the

Balance Sheet date.
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GROUP COMPANY

2006 2007 2007 2006
N$’OOO N$’OOO N$’OOO N$’OoO

2. Capital account

The capital account of the Authority is the net value at

which assets were transferred from the share holder

50,344 50,344 on 1 March 1994 50,344 50,344

3. Interest-bearing borrowings

The Kreditanstalt für ‘Mederaufbau (KfW) Govern

ment-to-Government loan on-lent to the Authority

The loan is unsecured and bears interest at 10%

per annum, payable biannually in arrears. Repayment

in 36 equal biannual installments commenced in

22,405 20,538 December 2000 20,538 22,405

Foreign loan by the European Investment Bank (EIB),

secured by Government guarantee, bearing interest

at 3% per annum or the interest rate applicable to

comparative loans made by the lender, subsidised

by 3.84%

Currently the loan bears interest at 3% per annum.

Repayments are in 30 biannual installments in :ar

rears, and commenced on 15 April 2002. The ‘tdt~l

foreign facility was swapped to a South African finan

cial institution on a Rand basis. The ~ame téh~ns and

conditions set out in t[ie ~oreigñ agréetnent apply to

61,179 56,140 thisswapagreement. 56,140 61,179

Structured finance loans secured by a cession of an

endowment policy.

The loan bears interest at 9.4% per annum. The full

loan commitments under the two separate structured

loans were transferred to the new structure and
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GROUP COMPANY

2006 2007 2007 2006
N$’OOO N$’OoO N$’OOO N$’OOO

the repayments already made were converted to a

preference share investment, which offsets the long-

73,659 108,891 -term loan 108,891 73,659

Soft loan by the Danish International Develop

ment Agency (Danida), swapped to a local financial

institution and secured by the cession of endowment

policies

The loan bears interest at 8% and is repayable

in 20 biannual installments that commenced on

6,465 4,849 29 September 2000. 4,849 6,465

A 13-month evergreen overdraft facility with Ned-

bank of Namibia

The loan bears interest at 78% of the current

19,251 19,296 Nedbank Namibia Ltd prime rate. 19,296 19,251

A two-tier finance agreement with Veritas Kapital Ltd

Loan 1 bears interest at 7.25%, and is repayable

in five annual installments commencing on 1 April

2006. Loan 2 bears interest at prime minus 2.75%,

and is repayable on 1 April 2006, at which date the

12,671 13,867 repayment terms will be revisited. 13,867 12,671

abilities under capitalised finance leases

ayable over three years at an iterest rate of 2%

9,222 35,568 elow the Namibian prime rate. 35,568 9,222
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- A...~1 - - .f ~ --‘• •••••

-~ £ — ~ c ..
- •-“ . .“ l~çom March 2~008 the~Io~n~wi!l~e rep~yable~ in ~., . ‘ - . ~,. .~ -

30000 30000 mont~installments of N$’~5i 2~7 - —

Medium~~te~ri~i loans bear intere~t~ at p~ime l~ss

~2% ‘perk an~um~a sur~/s~up by

the ~uth&ii~to an amount ‘of N$59 000000 .

Th~~ loafls are i~,epayabI~ in monthly insta~l- -.

ment~ ~ ~N$1~93~9 and as ~f ~Septe?nber

2 1,498 37379 2008~of N$3’~2683 — —

-. ; ‘

Liabilities under in~allment sale a~r~’ements

Payable over p’èriq~ds o~ 36 months at an effectwe

rate of pr~me l~ss 2% per annum Secured by motor

vehicles and plant and equipment with a combined

book ‘,~‘alue of N$2;~,~;5i 2 (2006:~J$435,~70). — ,. . .~ -

259149 204852

Current portion of loans included in acc~unts payable (27671) (20044)
• 231,478 1 84,~08 . 4

“•I

AR 2006/7 .

464 2,360

256,814 328,888

(20,129) (30,671)

236,685 298,217

83,402 98,552

(3,419) (1,170)

18,569 22,796

98,552 120,178

98,552 83,402

(1,170) (3,419)

22,796 18,569

120,178 98,552

4. Deferred tax liabilities

Balances at beginning of year

Increase in tax losses available for set-off against

future

Taxable income

Timing differences

Balances at year-end
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GROUP

2006 2007
N$’OOO N$’OOO

COMPANY

2007 2006
N$’OOO N$’oOo

5. Channel Levy Fund

The amounts levied during a year exceeding the

original recovery amount for the dredging of the

fishing harbour are reserved in this Fund and invested

in a separate bank account The Fund will be utilised

at a future date for maintenance dredging of the

fishing harbour.

7. Provisions

Provisions for leave pay

Provision for bonuses

Other provisions

1,348

1,857

135

3,340

3,340

1,226

795

5,361

3,340

1,226

795

5,361

1,348

1,857

135

3,340

Balance at 1 September

Excess levy related to the year ended 31 August

Interest earned

Placed on call at Standard Bank Limited

6. Trade and other payables

Trade payables

Other payables

Accruals

Receiver of revenue — VAT

Outstanding cheques

3,340 5,361

34,064 32,414

22,911 16,687

21,276 16,507

1,635 180

56,975 49,101

4,829 5,635

5,425 2,619

407 5,627

10,661 13,881

5,361 3,340

8,552 12,629

21,904 22,911

14,593 21,276

Z131 -.

180 1,635

30,456 35,540

5,635 4,829

2,619 5,425

5,627 407

13,881 10,661

I~E~*AR 2006/7
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V - : - ~ L4~
; 7 2 ~ ‘. — .rjfr- ~ .44%

LI_c S .4 --3
r ,‘ -‘.~. Land -‘ FIoatin’~ V~hicles .. Leasd~ ~ V~brkair~ Total ,, .et~’.

‘ -~ ~ structures- S ~~cr~ft ri4khin~ry, .~ ~‘assets progress ~ ~

. ., ,, andbuildings~’ , 3e~uipme~t, ii- +~ 4 /
‘ andfurniture -+4%

.. —~/ —t —. .h4 .4 /X(3(~~)jJp S N$’OOO ~ N$’OOO N$’OOOc N$000 N$000 N$000 -,

‘- ~f, .4;. .4.q.4 • ..:~ ••~. .f.. ~‘ :4..
, 5’.-I .s.,..;J. - —‘~~ ~ 4. . .. ..;.‘~ .. ... S.

~a;. C A 4~_:~~15 .-

‘~ 8 Property plantand equipment l.,’,u_ , I .4

VA’ ~ -.4 , ~; ~. ‘‘% ,. .$~,
Year endech3l August~2006 ‘~ ,‘ -~ .. i ~. ..

.4~4’. 37fr. .L.. ~ 4.. 4 4 4

~, ®pening carrying amount 603758 -‘40,389 .c 86,936% ‘ — 11 495 742578 44

~ — b 1’ 2-,, ~ 4_ .4. ii.
,‘ - ‘ Additions - 10,639 46606 ~ 5006W i 2p135 41 322 105708 ‘-5

‘1~.t Disposals ,.J 4 -.‘ (~1446) ‘ ‘ (10) — (7~) ‘-i— — (1 932)
~ Transfers -‘~ i’~ 18567 11j822’- ~->~ (~0ä89)

.5 — ~5 C’. it .4~
~‘ ‘ 1 Depreciation ‘~‘. 36 155) ~. (3,934) (1 6~1t36) c-’ — (56 225)

4 ~ t~’ti’. /4’ — At 4. 4% ...% —
~ I G~~~r-~g carying ~mount 594 963’. 83Q~i1 ~, ~ l’.35 22’.428 790 129

.4 .c .4

r1~t -l~ —:.~ , -, — I S

~ ‘~At31August2006 -.~‘ I ...‘t- C ,,~

C A, ~ .4. 4 ~ — S

Gost or valuation “ 832,842 1’42 043’ 2068 141 3~895 22 428 1 208019
~ 4. 4.? .- ‘.-.‘. 7
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1 ‘ 4 C .4W
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(continued)

Land,
structures

and buildings

Floating Vehicles,
craft machinery,

equipment
and furniture

N$’OOO

Leased Work in Total
assets progress

N$’OOO N$’OOO N$’OOO

8. Property, plant and equipment (continues)

Year ended 31 August 2006

Opening carrying amount

Additions

Disposals

Transfers

Depreciation

Closing carrying amount

At31 August2006

Cost or valuation

Accumulated depreciation

Carrying amount

Year ended 31 August 2007

Opening carrying amount

Additions

Disposals

Transfers

Depreciation

Closing carrying amount

At31 August2007

Cost or valuation

Accumulated depreciation

Carrying amount

603,758

70

(1,846)

18,567

(35,569)

584,980

86,936

3,288

(76)

11,822

(15,966)

86,004

742,578

45,308

(1,932)

Full details of land, structures and buildings can be obtained from the property register maintained at the

offices of the Authority in Walvis Bay Freehold land, structures and buildings, floating craft, and machinery and

equipment were independently valued as at 31 August 2003 by Mills Fitchet, International Property Consultants.

COMPANY N$’OOO N$’OOO

40,389

628

(10)

— 11,495

— 41,322

— (30,389)

(3,697)

3Z31 0

(55,232)

— 22,428 730,722

819,644 96,059 205,093 1,760 22,428 1,144,984

(234,664) (58,749) (119,089) (1,760) — (414,262)

584,980 37~310 86,004 — 22,428 730,722

584,980 3’4310 86,004 — 22,428 730,722

— 216 1,467 — 48,757 50,440
— — (32) — — (32)

3’~670 — 30,242 — (67,912) —

(34,627) (4,635) (14,147) — — (53,409)

588,023 32,891 103,534 — - 3,273 727,721

85’?~315 96,274 236,501 1,570 3,273 1,194,933

(269,292) (63,383) (132,967) (1,570) — (467~2 1 2)

588,023 32,891 103,534 — 3,273 727~72i

*AR 2006/7
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GROUP COMPANY

2006 2007 2007 2006
N$’OOO N$’OOO N$’OOO N$’oOO

10. Inventories

6,612 4,763 Inventories, consisting of consumable stores 883 674

11. Accounts receivable and prepayments

50,022 52,023 Total trade debtors 36,422 31,628

(1,069) (2,317) Less: Provision for bad/doubtful debts (2,317) (1,069)

48,953 49,706 34,105 30,559

84 104 Staff loans 104 84

830 3669 Otherreceivables 1,719 830

10,538 9,508 Prepayments 9,084 10,538

60,405 62,987 45,012 42,0 1 1

12. Pension Fund

At the financial year-end, all the permanent employees

of the Authority were members of the Namport Re

tirement Fund, a defined contribution fund governed

by the Pension Fund Act Employees’ contributions

amount to 7,5% of basic salary and the Authority’s

contribution amounts to 1 7% of basic salary. The total

contributions for the year amounted to N$ 10,225,455

(2006: N$9,685,71 1), of which employees contrib

uted N$3,426,856 (2006: N$3,059, 150) and the

uthority the difference. Old Mutual administers the

und on behalf of its Board of Trustees.

*AR 2006/7
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e

GROUP

2006 2007
N$’OOO N$’OOO

COMPANY

2007 2006
N$’OOO N$’OOO

1,000 1,000

12,819 24,237

92,715 272,352

105,534 296,589

13. Contingent liabilities

Insurance excess payments

The amount is the maximum excess payment relat

ing to public liability claims and damage to equipment

These amounts, when payable, will berefunded in

accordance with the Authority’s contingency policy.

14. Capital expenditure approved

Commitments in respect of contracts placed

Approved by Directors in addition to contracts placed

Approved expenditure outstanding

1,000 1,000

23,123 12,819

272,352 85,715

295,475 98,534

IE~

It is intended that capital expenditure will be financed

from existing borrowing facilities and working capital

generated by the Authority.

15. Revenue

Sales, which exclude value added tax (VAT) and

inter-divisional transactions, represent income from

harbour activities and related services.

‘-‘1
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GROUP COMPANY

2006 2007 2007 2006
N$’OOO N$’OOO N$’OOO N$’OOO

16. Operating profit

Operating profit is stated after taking account of the

following items:

Auditors’ remuneration

Directors’ emoluments

Depreciation

56,885 Cost

35,981 Land, structures and buildings

6,089 Floating craft

14,706 Vehicles and equipment

109 Leased assets

17. Net finance (income) cost

Interest paid on long-term loans

Money market-vested returns accrued on endowment

policies

Received from other sources

18. Taxation

Namibian normal tax

Current taxation — current period

Deferred taxation (Notes 4 and 20)

381

1643

207

304

56,225

36,155

3,934

16,136

(1,868)

264

663

53,409

34,627

4,635

14,147

201

304

55,232

35,569

3,697

15,966

(Loss)/profit on disposal of property, plant and

(1 5) equipment

38,869 41,041

(16,489) (20,823)

(28,745) (34,713)

(6,365) (14,495)

(23) (1,868)

34,466 37,010

(20,823) (1 6,489)

(34,713) (28,741)

(21,070) (8,220)

(257) 6,607

15,150 15,150

14,893 21,757

21,626 15,150

21,626 15,150

*AR 2006/7



(continued)

The tax on profit before tax differs from the theoreti

cal amount that would arise using the basic tax rate

of Namibia, as follows:

COMPANY

2007 2006
N$’OOO N$’ooO

42,864 113,436

15,002 39,703

(11,565) (17~946)

11,456 —

14,893 21,757

42,864 113,436

56,225 ,885

1,868 15

(45,234) (55,536)

38,~369 41,041

(21,704) (31,985)

72,887 123,856

(26,361) (1,070)

.~5,956) 1,848

21,000 (5,509)

61,570 119,125

Profit before tax

Tax calculated at a tax rate of 35%

Income not subject to tax

Expenses not deductible for tax purposes

Charge for the year

19. Net cash flow for operating activities

Reconciliation of profit before tax to cash generated

cash generated from operations

Profit before tax

Adjustments for —

Depreciation

(Profit)/loss on sale of property plant and equipment

Investment income

Interest expense

Capitalisation of market value of investments

Changes in working capital

Trade and other receivables

Inventories

Payables

113,062 45,638

39,572 15,973

(17,946) (11,565)

— 10,742

21,626 15,150

113,062 45,638

53,409 55,232

23 1,868

(55,536) (45,230)

34,466 3~010

(31,985) (21,704)

113,439 72,814

(3,001) (‘~966)

(209) (18)

(1,206) (436)

109,023 64,394

GROUP

2006 2007
N$’OOO N$’OOO

[11
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GROUP

2006
N$’OOO

COMPANY

2007 2006
N$’OOO N$’OOO

(2,765) 1,197

92,718 189,669

640 668

34 46

2 1,142

(3,386) (4,579)

90,008 186,946

257 126

- 257

9,023 6,838

(8,766) (6,969)

257 126

(8,766) (5,735)

9,023 5,861

20. Reconciliation of tax paid/refunded during the year

Opening balances for the year

Charge in Income Statement

Adjustment for deferred tax

Closing balance

Tax paid/(refund)

21. Cash and cash equivalents

For the purpose of the Cash Flow Statements, the

year-end cash and cash equivalents comprise the fol

lowing:

Bank balances

Foreign currency deposits

Cash on hand

Foreign Currency account

Bank overdraft

22. Deferred tax asset

Current tax year charge

Opening balance

Movement in tax loss

Temporary differences

Comprising —

Capital allowances

Tax losses

1,197 (2,765)

189,669 92,612

668 640

43 33

1,142 —

191,522 93,286

2007
N$’OOO

(3,282)

14,893

(14,893)

517

(517)

21,757

(21,757)

1,71 4

(517)

21,626

(21,626)

1,714

(3,282)

15,150

(15,150)

517
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23. Related party transactions

The Namibian Ports Authority is wholly owned by the Namibian Government, and established in terms of the

Namibian Ports Authority Act -

Namport’s subsidiaries; Government Ministries, Offices and Agencies; State-owned enterprises; and business -

enterprises that the Board of Directors and Executive Management are involved with are seen as related parties.

The following related-party transactions were entered into during the period under review:

Company Related party Relationship Transaction type Company
2007 2006

(N$’OOO) (N$’OOO)

Revenue and interest income

671 Ministry of Fisheries Government Ministry Rental and port services 374

and Marine Resources

568 Elgin Brown & Hamer Subsidiary Port services 2,632

Namibia(Pty) Ltd

32 Ministry of Finance Government Ministry Rental income 33

9 Ministry of Works, Government Ministry Rental income 22

Transport and

Communication

335 Ministry of Defence Government Ministry Port services 174

636 Road Fund Administration State-owned enterprise Fuel levy refunds 671

85 Namibia Post Ltd State-owned enterprise; Interest on investments —

Company MD serves as

Chairman of the Board

*AR 2006/7
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Company Related party Relationship Transaction type Company

2007 2006

(N$’OOO) (N$’OOO)

Expenses and interest paid

Seaflower Lobster State-owned enterprise Purchase land and 5,885

Corporation Ltd business operation

Air Namibia State-owned enterprise 5

Ellis & Partners Namport Chairman was a Legal services 323

partner in this related party

3,703 Erongo Regional State owned enterprise Electricity supply 2

Electricity Distributor

1,525 Lüderitz Town Council State-owned enterprise Municipal services 1,734

680 Namibia Water State-owned enterprise Water supply 474

Corporation Ltd

Namibia Post Ltd State-owned enterprise; Postal services 5

Company MD serves as

Chairman of the Board

47 TransNamib Ltd State-owned enterprise Transport services 41

134 Road Fund Administration State-owned enterprise Vehicle licences 135

5,060 Walvis Bay Municipality State-owned enterprise Municipal services 7~006

23 Swakopmund Municipality State-owned enterprise Municipal services 26

808 Telecom Namibia Ltd State-owned enterprise Telecommunication services 576

2,042 Nedbank Namibia Ltd Company MD serves on Interest paid on loan 2,143

Nedbank Board

Balances due from related parties

139 Ministry of Fisheries and Government Ministry Trade debtor

Marine Resources

Ministry of Works, Government Ministry Trade debtor

Transport and

Communication

Elgin Brown & Hamer Subsidiary Trade debtor

Namibia (Pty) Ltd

Ministry of Defence Government Ministry Trade debtor
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(continued)

Company Related party Relationship Transaction type Company
2007 2006

(N$’OOo) (N$’Ooo)

143 Road Fund Administration State-owned enterprise Trade debtor 239

2,085 Namibia Post Ltd State-owned enterprise Investment

Company MD serves

on NamPost Board

— Ministry of Finance Government Ministry Trade debtor 2

105 Elgin Brown & Hamer Subsidiary Loan advanced 3,790

Namibia (Pty) Ltd

Balances due to related parties

581 Erongo Regional State-owned enterprise Trade creditor

Electricity Distributor

161 Lüderitz Town Council State-owned enterprise Trade creditor 115

63 Namibia Water State-owned enterprise Trade creditor 69

Corporation Ltd

1 2 TransNamib Ltd State-owned enterprise Trade creditor 8

299 Walvis Bay Municipality State-owned enterprise Trade creditor 752

41 Telecom Namibia Ltd State-owned enterprise Trade creditor —

2 Swakopmund Municipality State-owned enterprise Trade creditor 1

19,296 Nedbank Namibia Ltd Company MD serves on Medium-term loan 19,251

NedBank Board
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24. Standards and interpretations not yet effective

At the date of authorisation of these Financial Statements, the following Standards and Interpretations were

in issue but not yet effective:

• IFRS 7~This Standard should be applied to all annual periods commencing on or after 1 January 2007.

This Standard adds certain new disclosures about financial instruments to those currently required by

lAS 32 Financial Instruments: Presentation and Disclosure, The Authority and the Group will evaluate

the effects of this Standard.

• IFRS 8: This Standard, which superseded lAS 14: Segment Reporting, should be applied for periods

beginning on or after 1 January 2009. This Standard requires an entity to report financial and

descriptive information about its reportable segments. The Authority and the Group will evaluate the

effects of this Standard.

• IFRIC 10 — Interim Financial Reporting and Impairment: This Interpretation addresses the interaction

between the requirements of lAS 34 and the recognition of impairment losses on goodwill in lAS 36

and certain financial assets in AS 39, and the effect of that interaction on subsequent interim and

annual financial statements. An entity shall apply the Interpretation for annual periods beginning on or

after 1 November 2006. The Authority and the Group will evaluate the effects of this Interpretation.

• IFRIC 11 — Group and Treasury Share Transactions: This Interpretation addresses share-based

payment arrangements involving an entity’s own equity instruments and those involving equity

instruments of the parent. An entity shall apply this Interpretation for annual periods beginning on or after

1 March 2007. The Authority and the Group will evaluate the effects of this Interpretation.

• IFRIC 12 — Service Concession Arrangements: This Interpretation gives guidance on the accounting

by operators for public-to-private service concession arrangements. An entity shall apply this Inter

pretation for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2008. The Authority and the Group will

evaluate the effects of this Interpretation.
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